Utah South FIRST® LEGO® League Championship at Dixie State University

Snow Math & Science Center:
- Core Values Judging
- Project Judging
- Robot Design Judging
- Judge Deliberations

Gardner Center:
- Coach Check-in
- Team Pits
- Practice Tables
- Opening Ceremonies
- Robot Games
- Award Ceremonies
- Market (Open 9 AM - 9 PM)
- Volunteer Check-in
- Volunteer Break Room

Main Entrance
Due to Construction
Gardner Center: Ceremonies, Robot Games, Pits, Practice Tables, Volunteer Room

- Coach Check-in
- Opening Ceremonies
- Robot Games
- Closing Ceremonies

Pit: Teams 1-12
Practice Tables 1-4

Market Open
9 AM - 9 PM

Pit: Teams 13-25
Practice Tables 5-8

Volunteer Room

Volunteer Breakfast
7:30 AM - 8:45 AM

Main Entrance
Due to Construction

Due to Construction

Check in with a volunteer as you enter these doors.